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(See Decision 90-12-116 for appearances.) 
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1. Summary 

Pu:rsuant to Rule 7.6.S&0~ .t~e., Rules 0'£ Practice: ,and . 
Procedure, Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN.) ,rE)que~ts. .. an 
award of ,compensation of $8,7311 for its contributionto·Oecis.ion.·. 

'" , .' ,.' ,. . ......... , . .. 

(D.) 90-12-116, as modified byD.91-04~0-33 ("the .modified .-
dec is.ion .. ) :" 'r'O'RN' s request for an, award of compe~tion. is. , opposed 
by applicants, Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTE. California, Inc. 
(GTEC). 

.. After review and cons·ideration of TURN's-request r · 
. " ,. . ' .. " r.' 

applicants' oppos,i tion and 'rURN' s. reply,., we gran.t 'rURN"",:.$ .. 41':16:3 for . 
suggesting certain clarifications to 0.90-12-116 which/willa-void 

.' '. ,. 

misinterpretation and future litigat~,o.1'l::. concerning the effect <>f 
expense charges under the new regulatory framework (NRF)" As 

," 1"1', 

• I"~ 

1 'rURN's original request ofSS:,443 'was corrected;··to;"$ .. 8·~091 by:' 
Pacific in its Response and by 'rURN in its Reply. Also in its 
Reply 'rURN requested. an additional $640 for preparation of the 
Reply. 

l~. c· .-- -.. 
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, • ~ " " I ,,'. " ~, .'" ~: ~~ ~'~ < .. ,~ ;,:... . 
discussed more fully below, we adopted certain of 'l'ORN's sUg'ges::ed 
clarifieations l.n the mocl:tfiecl' decision;>' , ,'" " , 

,- .. \ ,", \ 
. 2".'~":~Q.9.l)~,. . '(,< " 

: "., , ',' " ", .. '1..;.1 •• ... , ' " 
" ' .',:..... Pacl.fl.c and GTEC duly filed their first annual.:., ", ',", 

f .'~ '" .... , '~'" " 

," 'applicatio~,foradjustments to depreciation rates' under the NRF 
pursuant to D.89-l0-031. california Cable, Te-levi-sion Association' 
(CCTA) ancl TORN filecl protests to the applications and ',requestecl a" 
hearing. The assiqned 'Administrative Law J":UClgegranteCl':th'e :.:~ - " , . " . , ,.,"-'.,'. 

requests for 'a hearing in ~rder to clarity the' standard of review' 
in annual depreciation proceedings under NRF.. Thereafter,' the" . 
Commission found TORN eligible to receive compensation in this 
proceeding in D.91-0~-0~&. 

In reviewing the merits of the applications in 
D.90-12-116, the' Conunission did'; not 'adopt "T6mr;:s ('arguments that 
applicant's showing'S were inadequate because they did not present 
evidence that the revised plant projection lives are based 'ori" :' 
objeetively verifiable retirernentplans. Nor did the 'commission 
agree that the lack of such eviClence' increases th~ l:t:ke:tih:oodof 
cross-subsidization of new and competitive serv·ices.' However, the 
Commission did aeknowleCi<;c 1'tmN's proposition that depreci~tion 
adjustments may affect ratepayers'potent'ial sharable earnings. 

TORN subsequently requested. rehearing'of"'D.90-12~1.16~ 
Even tllougb the Commission denied 1't'TP.N's application for rehe'aring, 
in the interest of clarity it ~oditiedthe order as suggested ~y 
TURN.. The Commission charaeterized thesemoditications" as:;'minor" 
language changes and expressly stated that inmaking'the 
moClitications, it did not d.ecide the'broad' policy issues'raised. by 
TURN. 

. • , • _,. I ~ - r ,. I. ~ 

TORN now requests compensation for its entire 
participation in the hearing and for sponsoring modifications to 
D.90-12-116 in its comments and applieation for rehearing. TORN, 
requests compensation for the following costs~ 

',,':',',1 ,,', 

- 2.--, 
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'1'. Long, Esq. 
J~', Singer, Esq." 
T. Long, Esq., 

43.5 hours' @ '$I6o/hour - "$6,960~""':': 
5-.8' hours;, @ ~·$l'60 /hour - . 92"$3: , 
4.0, hours @ ,$160/hour - !.64~. :: 

Other reasonablo co~tQ: 

Photocopying expenses "$178 
". t 

• ,0" '-

Postage costs ~ : -
,Total costs 

,"\ ",,' c"",\ 

'~'" ,$8~.731 
.,' , ,',I 

,,,., 

3. TORN'S SUb§j:an't;i.al COntribUj;iol) .' . ',-, 

", Rule, 76.5-2'(q) of, our Rules of Practice and Procedure 
sets the standard for awarding intervenor compensation in 
Commission proeeetjings. This rule' defines "substantia);,' 
contribution" as one which, in the judgment o-f the COlUlnission, 
substantially assists the Commission" in making ,its order, or . , " 
decision because it adopts in whole- or in part one or more tactual 
or legal contentions, or specific, po,licy or procedural 
recommendations presented by a party. TORN cont¢ndstha~ i~ has 
made four substantial contributions-to the modified docision in 
this proceeding which meet this standard. 
3.1 Adoption of Exop9se4 Finding and Conelusi9D , 

First, 'I'TJRN cites the "alIElo~t verbatim" adoption by the 
Commission of its assertion that deprocia~ion applic~tionscould 
affect sharable earnings and thereby reduce refunds;that ra~epayers 
would otherwise receive. We discussed this issue in O.90-12-116~ 
noting that the new regulatory ,frame~ork sinqled out depreciation 
expense as an item to be reviewed and approved annually';'., We stated 
that our objective in doinq so was to avoid ,excessive depreciation 
expense that might reduce·sha~able earnings. However, we pointed 
out that the "whi ttling away" of shar:a.ble earning's, discussed in 
0.89'-10-031, referred to applications for ratemakin~radjustlT\ents 

2 
3 

• I, 
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TORN corrected this amount from $1,280 in its Reply. 
TORN added this amount for preparation of its Reply. 
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i:, e 
and that we did not,consider adjustments to accrued ,depreciation to 

, " . .. ~ • ' '... J 

be such a request. In conclusion~ we ,disagreed.with TURN's 
contention that a credit on a ratepayer's bill'generated"'by 
earnings shared (which reduces the. total eustomer 'ehargo): was sueh 
a ratemaking adjustment. Accordingly, we stated,in,Finding of Fact 

, " 

11 and Conclusion of Law 2: 
*The,granting of applicants~ requested 
adjustments to depreciation accrual, as amended 
by DRA, will not change applicants' rates." .', 

In its application tor rehearing~ TURN argued'that the 
decision as written gives the misleading imprcssionthat:ratopaycrs 
have no legitimate interest in the amount of local,exchange,carrier 
(LEC) expenditures under the new regulatory framework. 'r'ORN 

alleged that this issue was a major dispute in the hearing. - . TURN, ' 
suggested that the above" language be modified as follows:, 

NThc granting of applicants" requested ,'. 
adjustments to depreciation accrual, as amcnded 
by DRA, will not change applicants' prices set 
by the price caps. However. the adj:us;!:ment~' 
may affect tate~eduetions that ra;!:epayet§ 
would receive throuah the ~etati9n or the 
sharing meehanism.* [Emphasis aclclecl.J 

As noted previously, we found no legal or factual error 
in 0.90-12-116. Therefore, we denied TURN's request for rehearing. 
However, we "modified the original language in the:f'inal ord'erto 
read: 

NTbe granting of applfcants' 'requested' 
adjustments to- the depreciation' accrual, as 
amended by DRA, will ,not change applicants' 
ra;!:e caps. However. the a'd; us;!:ment§ migh;!: 
atfect s~tcredits tha;!: n;!:epayets'would receive 
;!:hrough ;!:h~ operation Of the sharing mechanism 
described in p.89-10-031. 33 CPUC 2~ 
~38-111." [Emphasis aaaea.J 

. " 

Paeific argues that our modification of Finding of 
Fact II and Conclusion of Law 2 did not reverse our conclusion that 
no request for rate changes was made in this proeeeding and,that' 

• ~~' I 
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changes in ,depreciation accruals) do not, change ,rates. ,:,In' s,upport ' 
of this position, Pacific quotes our statement,in;'the' mod-ifi,ed' 
order: ,Ie:",'"'' I 

NHowever, 'I'URN" s' pe:ti tion brought to our-" , . ,:' 
attention several 'parts of the decision where ",' 
the effect of the decision' can, ,and, 'should be,,': 
described with greater' preeision.' , Accordingly, .. 
we are' making some minorehangcs to, the 
language of the decision. In so doing, we are 
not ruling on the broad:polic:yissues raised in 
TORN's petition, nor are we changing the 
s\lbstarltive effect of 0.90-12"';116." 

Pacific contends that these broa'd policy issues regarding 
depreciation adjustmonts were resolved in the newreguiatory 
tramework docision and the first' depreciation'decision. ' 

, " 

3 _ 2 Ac}option....ot Proposed Qiscussion in Opinion, 
Second, Tt7RN contends that the' modi'fication of certain 

language in the body of the opinion is a significant contribution. 
In the modified decision, we agreed with TURN that the' "to'llowinq 
underlined phrase should be added to the: opinion at' p'age 2$:' 

"We recognize that the sharing me'chanlsm d'oas' , 
~ive a possible incentive ,for, the utilities' to- , 
~ncrease expenses periodically in order to 
reduce'sharing, but such 'actionswouldiM' , 
taming lQx~l~~low 16.51, also reduce 
:i.nvestor earnings." 

Pacific contends that this modification was 
inconsequential since the commission made explicit what~,was already 
well lalown and specitied, in, the new· regulatory !ramework,dec'is·ion·, 
that is, all earnings above a l6.5% rate Q,,! return nn,ls.t':be-· given 
to ratepayers. Consequently, decreases in earnings above' this rate", 
of return do not affect shareholders. 
3.3 Adoption 9t.J?xQPO~serim;ism9tm£'LRegues:t; ,,) , 

Third, TORN contends that, its, correc"tion of the·: 
Commission's summary of GTEC's application was a, significant" " " 
contribution and adopted in the modified decis:i.on. We, replaced::;,the' , 

,~, ~, :'. _ J ~ , " • , ',J ,.: I' , . J .... \ 
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following lanquage~ in Finding of Fact' '3·' ·and·' the: th:ird' (paraqraphio'f 
page 20f the final order:- ",. " "', ' ., 

NGTEC proposes a net reduction in its 
aepreciation accrual of $7.287 million: , ,,' ", 
comprised of: " a decrease of ,,$10 _391, million ,'\. 
for its technical update' of plant.: and,. an, " 
increase of $3.104 million forreprescrip,tion", 
of its underground metallic cable acc~unt .. " 

We modified the above language to, read:. , 

NGTEC proposes-a net reduction in its 
depreciation accrual of $7.287 million 
comprised of: a decreas'e of $10.391 million in 
forecast depreciation expenses associated with 
last year of inside wire amortization;' a 
decrease of $7.S19 million. in depreciation 
expenses resultin~ from GTEe's technical update 
of plant; and an l.ncrease of $10.623 million 
resulting from. the represcription of its 
underground metallic cable account." 

G'I'EC argues that this moditication is an insi9niticant 
clerical and technical change. 
3.4 TO:RN'sBequest tor Evidentiary Hearin9l} 

Lastly,' TORN' arques that'wi:t:h0ut its reques~,.for 
hearings, these applications would· have. been granted ex~parte as 
requested. 'I'tTRN contends that this contribution is significant 
because it established the procedure that hearings should be held 
to address the applications' effect on sharable earnings." 

Pacific responds that acknowledging that a mere roquest 
for hearings is a significant contribution will invite future 
intervenors t~ routinely request hearings to receive compensation. 
Pacific points out that another intervenor, CCTA, also' requested 
hearings. Therefore, in Pacific"s opinion', 'TURN's' request for 
hearings duplicates that of CCTA~ ,,":' 

TORN replies to'Pacific ana GTEe's opposition tl'iat it 
need only show partial adoption of its contentionsto·meet'the 
substantial contribution standard and that procedural "::, 
recommendations qualify for compensation. TORN contends that 

- 6'"-' 
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without its. interv-ention, the decision> would eontain' ini's:lcad1nq , 
language which applicants. will misinterpret' in future"'pro'ee'e'O,i'nqs, 
leading to unnecessary litigation to.: clarify the'intent c,f the 
Commission. Th.erefore, 'I'tJ'RN argues, its clarifications'will'sa'Ve 
future commission and intel:"Venorresources and it'shoulC1'beawarded 
compensation for this participation..,~ -' ,,' , 
3 .. 5 Dl.SClJ.§§j.Ol) , ' ':, "-- ' 

In reviewing,TO'RN's first'claimed' substantial ,:' I 

contribution, ,we note that TORN' advanced' the 'general'~ position in' 
this proceeding that a very high' standard of review should"'apply to 
depreciation represcription and adjustments. Morc'specificalJ::y, 
TORN requested that applicants bc' required to present independent 
evidence to, verify any shortening of the lives of'exist:i:ng'plarit~ 
We did not' adopt 'l"ORN" s position and chose to- maintain;' the e)Cisting 
standard of reasonable industry forecasts ofproj-ectionlives:for 
depreciation rQprescription. However, 'TURN offered clarification 
of our language in D .. 90-12-116., , In 0.91-04-033 we substantially 
adopted T'O'RN's :modifications.- Th.e adoption of 'I'URN'slUodifi'cation 
of Finding of Faet 11 and Conclusion of Law 2' is'a-signi'f'icant 
contribution to the proceeding because, although the original 
language was not in error, 'I'URN offered more speei:fic language ,. 
which better describes our conclusions and which will avoid future' 
misinterpretation of our order and the need to reli tigate'· this. 
issue of Commission intent. Thus, TURN has helped to save-the' 
future resources of this Commission and those of· potential ". 
interested parties. 

The remaining, :modifications which: 'I't1RN. 'cites as :its 
second and third substantial contributions do no't"c' supp'ort 'an award 
of co:mpensation because our diseussionand- order reqardingthese·
issues is comprehensible without TURN'~,s suggested chariges'" and , 
little debate over their meaning is likely to occur in the future. 
0.89-10-031 clearly established 16.5% as a threshold for sharable 
earnings. The summary of GTEC's request was ehangea to the 
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itemized., depreciation adj,ustments :r:equested. ,These', modi-fica:tions.' 
were mere~y clerical andtecbnical~in nature. 

Finally, in connection with TURN's, ,fourth, claimed 
su.b::.tantial contri~ution, we cannot, a~Qe 'that .. TURN:'s requos.t for a 
hearing a1~ered the future procedure for annual depreciation " 
applications. Protests and requests for'hearings are evaluated'OIl 
a case-~y-ease basis. We cannot agree that a hearing will'alway$.: 
be desired or granted in such future applications. The.ALJ Ruling 
clarified that no such. future procedllre is guaranteed. Therefore'" 
'rU,RN's contention that its.: successful protest set a procedural, " 
precedent for future depreciation cases is notpersuasivc~ 

In summary, we have found that, TURN made a substantial, 
contribution on the first, but not ,the, second,. third".or:' fourth, ' 
bases sUbmitted. 'I"O'RN did. not prevail on its major<'recommend.atiol'l,s 
in this proceeding, yet it offered. resource saving modifications'to 
0.9,0-12-116, and for that reason it· is ,entitled to compensation .. 
TURN's partiCipation during the Comment period. and. its application 
for rehearing are its substantial cont:r:ibution,..' reflecteci', 'in ,the, . 
modified. decision. Therefore, we award ,TORN compensation ,for 
24.75 hours of attorney time, (NovClnber 28. - June2S,.,'l9'91)',":.and' 
miscellaneous other expenses.." This award includ.es tilne', for " 
preparation of the eligibility and compensation requests. .. and the: 
reply. Because TURN's s~stantial contribution applies.cqIlally·to. 
both Pacific and. GTEC, each applicant should. pay 50% of the award.. 
4. Hourly;. Ra'te t2r AttOrneYS Singer ansl :.l'.Qng 

TORN requests $160 per hour for the participation,of 
Attorneys '.thomas Long and Joel Singer. '. TORN contends that this 
hourly rate has been, approved in 'prior cases tor AttorneY"S'inger 
and. is well below the market rate for attorneys ',with' Long'·s .. skill," 
and. experience., 

~ ;: "I I .. 
. "', ..... , 
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GTEC' opposes ,this· hourly rate. G'I'ECcontendsthat~:·'l'URN's 

hourly rate should not exceed $125: whieh:'GTEC'asserts is.;the·hourly 
rate comparable with that of utility'attorneys.,·· 

We have previously concluded that an hourly rate "of $1:60 
for Singer is justified' and does not exceed the "market value for 
attorneys of comparablo traininq and. Q:x:peri·ence. : (D.91-04-054.): 
Long has had. tour years ot experience: in l'itigation, twO'\ot ,which 
involved practice before this Commission in a complex prudeney 
review proceeding_ ,'In D.91-07-048,· we detenninedthehourlY':rate .. 
ot $],60 to b<t reasonable fOl: an attorney of Long's trai'ning 'and 
experience.. Therefore, we find the·lrate~o·f $160 to' ,be reasonabl'e' 
for both Singer and Long's efforts in this proceeding. .' .. 
5. ~elv.sion 

TURN is awarded compensation"in this proceeding··of'$3, 960 
attorneys fees plus $203 other reasonable costs, a total 'of:;'$4.,16~~' 
We allocate this amount equally between Pacific and,' G'I'EC;';':'~Tb.is'· ". , 
order will also provide for interest to· accrue commencing on, 
July 24, 1991 on this award continuing until full'payment of:.the' I 

award is made. This date represents tho 75th day after the'fil-ing 
of '1'URN for compensation in this proceeding. 'I'his d order should be 
made effective today to assure prompt paj'lllentr 

TORN is placed on notice it 'may be subject: to 'audit or 
review by the commission AClv'isory and Complianco O'ivis:ion' .. 
'I'herefore, adequate accounting reeords and, other necessa'ry:'" 
documentation must be maintained and retained by the organization 
in support of all claims for intervenor compensation. Such 
reeordkeeping systems s'hould id.entify specifie issues for which 
compensation is ~einq requested, such as the actual time spent by 

each employee, the hourly rate paid, fees paid to consultants, and 
other costs for which eompensation may be claimed. 
Eindings of ~ 

1. 'I'tT.RN has requested compensation totaling $8,731 plus. 
interest for its participation in this proceed,ing. 
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2 •. ,We found. 'rORN' eligible to":· seek.eompensation...~for its 
partieipation in- these'proceedings:in 0_91-02-036., .. '.:: :.'". 

3. TURN's sUbstantial'contri]jution in this proeeeaing'.:,was· to 

off~r valuable clarification of ·Finding of Fact 11 ·and Conclusion 
of Law 2 in ,0.90-12-116; the .. commission adopted these 
clarifieations in 0.91-04-0.3-3..." 

4. An hourly rate.of .$160. has been previously authorized for 
TURN's attorney,. Joel Singer,. and·'.other attorneys with',similar 
training and experience as Thomas Lonq • -, This hourly.- rate·;:,continues 
to be reasonable for experienced utility attorneys '0' ana'.does not 
exceed the market value for attorneys-of. comparable training and.' 
experience. '" ... . ., :: 

5. Other costs claimed ]jy TURN are within the rcasona]jle", 
limit of office expenses in conneetionwith its .participation in 
this proceeain.)". "'T' ,~ "' 

ConclusiS)Ds' of Law .. 

1. TURN should be compensated. ·f.orits significant '. ;"", '.,' I 

contribution to the order in this :.proceeding consistent with· the " 
preceding-Findings of Fact. , 

2. Pacific and GTEC should .be ordered .to , each pay-''ruRN: 
$2,081.50 plus interest accrued 'on andafter.'July 24, 1991,..,·forits 
contribution in this proceeding- ' 

3. This order sbould ]je .made·'effeeti ve today. to 
prompt payment. 

',,' 

•• • J \1':,. '.' '> ' • 

.. ,," 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Pacific Bell and GTE California, Inc. 
shall each pay Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) $2,.081.50 
within 15 days from the effective date of this order. Pacific Bell 
and GTE California, Inc. shall also pay TURN interest on this 
amount commencinq on and after July 24, 1991. This interest shall 
be computed at the averaqe three-month commercial paper rate as 
published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin until full payment of the 
award is made. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Dated November 20, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 

PA'l'RICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 

Commissioner John B. Ohanian, 
being necessarily absent, did 
not participate. 

r aRnFV mAl "ffllS .. b'EC1SlON. 
WAS APPROVED ... ~Y:·rHri AIlOv!' _." 

A.~ .. : ..... . 
Nt J. P;u . E>e~_ 
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